
Our Stock Transfer Agency Services Business works as a “shareholder list manager” provided for 
in the Companies Act and undertakes stock practices on behalf of clients. We offer shareholder list 
management services that allow our clients to increase their administrative efficiency and rational-
ize their administration, and various comprehensive consulting services as follows.
1)  “Consulting services for stock practices/gen-

eral shareholders’ meeting practices” to sup-
port clients’ handling of stock practices 
through our abundant practical experience 
and significant expertise

2)  “IPO consulting services” to provide practical 
support for clients pursuing initial public offerings

3)  “Consulting services for investors/capital 
strategies” to support clients’ investor strate-
gies, capital strategies, and public relations 
activities (IR/SR)

4)  “Consulting services for enhancing gover-
nance” to support clients’ efforts to enhance 
initiatives related to governance
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Providing fine-tuned consulting services for a variety of 
issues related to stock practices and handling of general 
meetings of shareholders, including reorganization 
strategies, review of institutional design, and 
introduction of anti-takeover measures.

Consulting services for stock practices/
general shareholders’ meeting practices

Providing solutions for various management issues in 
order to align the interests between the management 
team (directors and officers) and investors (shareholders) 
in pursuit of enhanced enterprise value.

IR/SR consulting services
Providing services that take maximum advantage of 
proprietary know-how and distinctive features as a stock 
transfer agent. Beneficial shareholder surveys to identify 
domestic and overseas institutional investors, provision 
of various types of information, as well as practical and 
effective support including overseas SR support and 
assistance with events for individual shareholders.

Consulting services for investors/capital strategies

Providing various solutions for corporate governance 
enhancement, including consulting on executive 
compensation, support for evaluations of effectiveness 
of the Board of Directors, consulting on integrated 
reporting, consulting on institutional design and 
transition, and support for directors and officers training.

Consulting services for enhancing governance

Consulting for unlisted corporations planning IPOs, on 
matters such as preparing shareholders’ registries, 
articles of incorporation and other company rules; 
capital increases, stock splits, and the introduction of 
stock options; the schedule and required procedures 
leading up to the IPO; and handling of general meetings 
of shareholders after listing.

IPO consulting services

The SuMi TRUST Group

Main Group Companies

SuMi TRUST Bank Shareholder list management services and consulting services related to IPO, governance, IR/SR, etc.

Tokyo Securities Transfer Agent Shareholder list management services and consulting services related to IPO, governance, IR/SR, etc.

Japan Securities Agents Overall stock transfer agency services and securities services including administration and delivery 
settlement of investment trusts and general bonds 

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust TA Solution Administration and system operations for the entire range of stock transfer agency services

Japan Stockholders Data Service Undertaking administration of the shareholders’ registry and system development and operations

(* FY2017 actual)

In light of evolving from “form” to “substance” corporate governance reform, we are address-
ing the demands for enhancement of initiatives focused on greater promotion of dialogue and 
provision of information between companies and institutional investors. The Stock Transfer 
Agency Services Business, as our clients’ “Best Partner,” provides a wide range of solutions to 
address the increasingly diverse and complex challenges of each company by leveraging our cli-
ent base, the number one in the industry in terms of both the number of listed companies under 
management and the number of shareholders under administration.

[Message from the Officer in charge]

Managing Executive Officer, Executive Officer, SuMi TRUST Holdings
Officer in charge of Stock Transfer Agency Services Business, SuMi TRUST BankAtsushi Kaibara

5%
¥35.9 billion

[ Percentage of Substantial Gross 
Business Profit*]
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Stock Transfer Agency Services Business



We seek to be our clients’ “Best Partner,” offering solutions from 
a cross-business perspective in response to management issues for 
investors/capital strategies, which are becoming increasingly 
important due to changes in the external environment, with the 
strong relationship we have cultivated as our clients’ “Best Partner” 
for stock practices.

The environment surrounding companies has changed consider-
ably since the establishment of the Stewardship Code and the 
Corporate Governance Code, and client needs are expanding 
beyond stock practices and support for general meetings of share-
holders to include enhancement of governance, environmental, 
social and governance (ESG) measures, and consulting on incentive 
compensation. Furthermore, clients are asking for stronger initia-
tives to evolve from “form” to “substance” corporate governance 
reform than in the past, and the related needs at each company are 
becoming diverse and complex.

The SuMi TRUST Group contributes to the further improvement 
of clients’ enterprise value and market value by providing optimal, 
high-quality solutions to management issues for investors/capital 
strategies, which are becoming increasingly important due to 
changes in the external environment.

In addition, we offer strong backup for the realization of IPOs 
through measures such as providing corporate and individual solu-
tions for owner-managed companies as well as legal consulting ser-
vices to clients pursuing IPOs from the preparation stage.

We are also focusing on making a contribution to regional revi-

talization through cooperation with regional financial institutions to 
support IPOs by regional companies. We have achieved the top 
share of entrustments from newly listed companies for two consec-
utive years as a result of these initiatives.

By building further stronger relationships with our clients and 
establishing our position as their “Best Partner” through these 
activities, we will achieve sustainable expansion of our client base 
and an unshakeable status as the leading company in the stock 
transfer agency services market.

and needs by comparing the results of analyses of individual com-
panies against average initiative conditions in other companies, 
narrowed down by industry, company scale, or the like. We will use 
this to increase our consulting revenue by providing solutions tai-
lored to clients’ issues and needs.

Expand transaction base
We will further expand our solid client base to establish a firm posi-

tion as a leading company in the stock transfer agency services market.

Promote operation efficiency improvements
We will expand the activity scope of RPA, which we introduced in 

fiscal year 2017, and further promote operation efficiency improve-
ments such as deploying AI in call centers, enhancing our competi-
tive power. Our call center AI will improve revenue by evolving to 
better analyze the contents of calls from individual shareholders.

   Key Measures
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Enhance solution marketing
Governance survey/executive compensation survey

In fiscal year 2017, we used our client base, the number one in 
Japan, to conduct our first governance and executive compensa-
tion surveys. We gathered some of the most extensive survey data 
in Japan, and plan to continue these efforts in fiscal year 2018.

This tremendous amount of survey data not only makes it pos-
sible to assess initiatives related to overall governance or executive 
compensation in listed companies, but also to identify client issues 

Use scoring to analyze 
individual companies

One of the largest amounts 
of survey data in Japan

Create statistical data for 
individual company types

Provide solutions 
that help improve 
enterprise value

Assess status of 
initiatives in 
companies

Assess issues 
faced by individual 

companies

41.8
%

43.6
%

<Number of Listed Companies 
under Management>

<Number of Shareholders 
under Administration>

Solution 
business

One-stop services for 
owner-managed companies, 

covering both corporate 
and individual needs

Expansion of comprehensive 
transactions with early 

stage corporations

Differentiation through high 
added value services

Target Corporate Segment

Large corporations Mid-sized/emerging 
corporations

Governance/executive 
compensation consulting

Further improvement of cost competitiveness

Capture of profit opportunities through offering high added value services

Expansion of client base

Important client base for Wholesale 
Total Solution Services Business

IR/SR consulting, etc.

Unlisted corporations

Stock 
transfer 
agency 

business

Trend of Net Business Profit before Credit Costs
Industry Share of Stock Transfer Agency Services Business* (March 31, 2018)

Net business profit before credit costs increased by ¥0.4 billion year on year to ¥16.7 billion on a non-consolidated basis*1, and increased 
by ¥0.3 billion year on year to ¥17.4 billion on a consolidated basis*2, due to an increase in recurring fees and commissions received as a 
result of an increase in the number of shareholders under administration, as well as an increase in various consulting fees.
*1 SuMi TRUST Bank (non-consolidated)

*2 SuMi TRUST Holdings (consolidated)

   Financial  Highl ights

No. 1 in 
industry

* Total for SuMi TRUST Bank, Tokyo Securities Transfer Agent, and Japan Securities Agents

No. 1 in 
industry

Stock Transfer Agency Services Business
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